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Grocers of the United States have
started a little war of their own.

It is a war on foodstuff Jugglers, and
speculators in flour and sugar partic-
ularly, who are takinr advantage of
the European war situation to boost
prices, and then unload the blame on
the grocers and other retail merchants
dealing in edibles.

At the rexular bimonthly meeting of
the Portland Grocers' Merchants- - As-

sociation Tuesday night at Altsky Hall
resolutions were adopted condemning
the foodstuff speculators, and unequiv-
ocally denying responsibility for the
increase in prices on tho various arti-
cles since the war began in Europe. A
Federal investigation is formally asked
also.

Flour Rise Condemned.
The fact that the United States is

well stocked in flour at this time and
a bumper grain crop is being harvested
is evidence sufficient that the increase
In the price of flour was unwarranted,
say the members of the association.
The grocers throughout the United
.States are to take action similar to
that begun by the Portland associa-
tion, and, furthermore, the various as-

sociations will begin a campaign to
ferret out the commercial culprits and
expose them, regardless of whether
they be individuals or dealers.

The resolutions adopted In Portland
were sent to President Wilson and to
the Oregon delegation in Congress. The
aim is to have the President and Ore-
gon Representatives and Senators
begin a movement to get a Federal in-

vestigating committee to lay bare the
operations of the foodstuff speculators.

Speculating Is Attacked.
The resolutions follow:
Whereas, the present crisis in Europe has

been accepted by certain commercial spec-

ulators as an opportune moment for the
juggling of food product prices, and

Whereas, the law o) supply and demand
has warranted no appreciable advance in
ordinary staplu commodities, especially with
reference to sugar and other commodities
of local production, and

Whereas, the retail grocers of Portland
have been uajustly and wrongfully accused
of advancing prices because of the foreign
wars, with the consequent upheaval of com-
mercial conditions, and

Whereas, the members of the Portland
Grocers' and Merchants' Association are
utterly opposed to the unreasoning advance
in th prices of products sold to them and
by them to the consumer; therefore, be It

Resolved. That the members of this as-

sociation do emphatically condemn those
individuals and concern! who are rightfully
responsible for the present inflated prices;
and be It

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-
tions be handed to the local press; and be it
further

Resolved, That said resolutions be
to President Wilson and to the

Senators and Congressmen represent-
ing Oreson In the National capital, peti-
tioning the appointment of a committee to
Investigate Immediately the operations of
said speculators in Oregon and throughout
tht.se Untied States.

GIBSON READY FOR WAR

Property Owners on Omaha Street
Said to Be Prepared to Fight.

"Unless you give property owners on
Omaha avenue what we want and what
we are paying for we'll fight till we
haven't a hair left on our heads." oliout-e- d

M. E. Gibson, head of the
recall movement, when

he appeared before the City Commis-
sion ysterday to protest against the
manner proposed for the improvement
of Omaha avenue from Killinsswoith
avenue to Portland boulevard. Thio was
the first appearance of any of llie

before the Commission, slr.ee the
recall plans wert announced.

Mr. Gibson says Commissioner Dleck
insist on Omaha avenue having a cen-
tral parking strip and an road-
way on each side of this, whereas the
property owners want only a
roadway on each side of tho central
strip. "We know what we want,"
shouted Gibson. ."We are paying for
It and should have what we want."'

Commissioner deck explained that
IS-t- roadways are too narrow to be
safe. They are not permitted any-
where In the country, he said, it was
for this reason that he has held out for
the ot roadway in spits of the de-

mands of some of the property owners
for narrower roadways.

INDIAN EXHIBIT READY

General Progress to Be Shown at
Land Products Show.

One of the most picturesque features
of the Manufacturers' and Land Prod-
ucts chow, October IS to November 14,
will be the exhibit made by the United
states Indian service, under the super-
intendence of Mr. Theodore Sharp, of

Idaho. It will incluude sam-
ples of the grain and forage crops
grown by the Indians at that agency,
showing the progress in agriculture.
A tepee covered with skins, as in the
olden days, with pictures of modern
homes on the reservation, will present
a striking contrast of the Indian as
he was and as he is. 4

The old method of cooking by the
use of iiot stones in a basket will be
shown in contrast to modern methods.

The management has decided to send
out special commissioners to the
granges in Southern vVashington and
the nearby counties of Oregon. The
first of these. Professor James Irving
t:rabbe. will speak to the Milwaukte
Grange Thursday evening and expects
to address other granges In Multnomah,
Clackamas and in Clarke County,
Washington, within the next week or
two and will show stereopticon views

f some of the exhibits and buildings.

OPEN DOOR STIRS DIECK

Commissioner Insists Sidewalk Out-

lets Should Be Closed.

Although a number of business men
told City Commissioner Dieck that it
is impracticable for them to keep the
sidewalk doors closed when not In use,
Mr. Dleck says that he expects to see
that they do- - s,

It is said that many of the doors
leading from cellars up through the
sidewalk are open for hours st a time
and that this blocks sidewalk traffic.
It is said that, in many cases, the
doors are opened for ventilating pur-- r

Jse.
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MAUDE FULTON AND WILLIAM ROCK IN FAMOUS CABARET DANCE

BY EDITH KNIGHT HOLMES.

ri ranch somewhere out West
near a city, and to be able to

rlcal work just aa'an incident a sort of
side issue

Such is the verdict of William Itock.
"I will go back some day to magazine

and play-writin- g and to composing
songs. I have a ranch in Southern
Missouri and a cattle ranch in Wyo
ming," said Maude rulton.

"Well, you can't sell me either of
those," said Mr. Rock, for when I get
my place it will have to be nsnt near
the Pacific."

The average person w'u goes to see
the Rock and Fulton, appear-
ing here this week in their big success,
"Tlie Candy Shop," p.oliably thinks that
the two so remarkably clever, so uni-
versally popular, must, of course, oe
perfectly satisfied with their success,
and yet here they were, Just like nny
ordinary beings, dreaming of being

something else.
Frnm ranrhps the toDlc of conversa

tion somehow got around to audiences.
"The critical auaience puis us on um

metal. We have to fight all the time
to please them. We do our best and
give of ourselves the best there
is in us and we soon feel that they are
appreciating us," said Mr. Rock.

"We get them on the high gear and
keep them there." put In Miss Fulton.
"We give them a chance for laugh after
laugh."

First Laugh Is Gauge.
The stars both said that they gauged

the entire show by the first laugh. They
watch all the time that the interest
doesn't die. They explained the failure
of many would-b- e comedians by blam-
ing it on their lack of ability to keep
things going all the time.

"If all the audiences were a cinch, tt
would get monotonous," said Mr. Rock.

Never yet has Mr. Rock failed to get
the laughs and to win the hearts of
his audiences. Is it because of his the-
ories about the constant fight, or is it
his genuine ability and genius? 'Tls
both, I think.

Mr. Rack said he was going to keep

CHAMPION COWGIRL TWIRLS
ROPE ON FANTAGES

STAGE.

Lucille Mulhall.
Woman in the person of Miss

Lucille Mulhall ha sought a new
world to conquer, and again by
the offices of Miss Mulhall has
come out of the fray triumphant.

When the big event of the Mid-

dle West, the Winnipeg Stam-
pede, was held last year, among
a host of the crack riders of the
plains was entered the name of
Lucille Mulhall.

The wise received the entrant
with a sympathizing smile.

Miss Mulhall. who is starring
at Pantages this week in the sen-
sational frontier day act, the big-
gest of the sort in vaudeville,
showed the doubting ones. When
the stampede was at an end Miss
Mulhall was awarded the world's
championship prise of $1000 and
the great belt so eagerly sought
by the riding experts from all
parts of the West.
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on acting until he had made enough
money to retire. Then he said a lot of
complimentary things about Portland.

Silence on the part of Mr. Rock fol-

lowed, for Miss Fulton began on the
subject of dress. Now, Mr. Rock really
is an artist, for he can plan the coloring
and general effect of the entire cos-

tuming for a show, but he leaves the
dress-tal- k to Miss Fulton.

Actress Own Modiste.
This interesting, fascinating little

woman designs all her gowns and they
are all beauties. Her Bernhardt robe
is of softest black velvet, lined with
varicolored crepe de chine and bordered
with fur. For the cabaret scene the
actress has a different gown for nearly
every day of the week. The peach crepe
meteor is built over accordion-pleate- d

chiffon and is a dream. The black and
white silk is an imported model with
edges of silver beads. Another gown is
of orange velvet embroidered in silver
with the richest blue and gold coloring
in the pleating. Miss Fulton got the
material from just before the war
broke out. The Marie Antoinette cos-
tume is another handsome one.

Climb la Up-H- lll One.
"I never was stagestruck," said Miss

Fulton. "When I saw Ceojslia Loftus, I
decided to go on the stage. It was up
hill work at first. I played in stock in
South Dakota and when I had saved
$100 I started to New York to make
my fortune. It was a hard struggle.
For a long time I lived on 15 cents a
day, and all the while I worked and
felt that some day I would succeed.

"The rewards cam gradually. I have
always played for the" women and the
children as well as for the men. I
study my audiences and they are my
friends." '

Mr. Rock about that time started to
relate some of the funny things that
happened and tell how happy the big
"Candy Shop" family is, how they all
loe Florence Morrison and Daphne
Pollard and how loyal everyone Is. Then
someone rapped on the door and called
out an announcement that Rock and
Fulton understood.

The show was on.
The curtain was up.
The interview was over.

HERO GETS GOLD MEDAL

EARNEST O'BRYAN REWARDED BY
AD CLUB FOR MAN'S RECCE.

Youth's Answers to Questions. After
Mayor's Presentation Speech. Are

Generously Applauded by All.

In recognition of his bravery and
prompt action in rescuing a drowning
man from the surf at Seaview, Wash.,
on North Beach, a short time ago.
Earnest C. O'Bryan, the
son of Harvey O'Bryan, was presented
with a gold medal by the Portland
Ad Club at its luncheon at the Port-
land Hotel yesterday. He not only res-
cued the man by riding out into the
surf on his pony, but after he reached
shore rode for a doctor.

The medal was engraved by Jaeger
Bros, on one side with the figure of a
boy riding out into the surf on horse-
back and on the other with the pres-
entation inscription from the Ad Club.

After Mayor Albee had received the
medal from C. F. Berg, president of
the club, and with an appropriate
speech bestowed it upon the boy, a
storm of applause for a time prevented
him from making any response. Then
he replied:

"Gentlemen of the Ad Club, I thank
you for this beautiful medal and I
shall keep it as one of my most cher-
ished possessions all my life."

Mr. Berg then asked:
"Earnest, just what was your motive,

after all-- in riding out to get that
fellow from the surf?"

"Because nobody else was going in,
and if I hadn't gone he would have
drowned," was the prompt answer.

The admen recognized this frank,
boyish explanation with long-continu-

applause.
R. D. Carpenter laid before the club

a plea for the establishment of a Red
Cross chapter in Portland. He read
a communication from the National or-

ganization and asked that the Ad Club
take the matter up. It was decided to

with
put

day

a of five to devise
a a chapter in
Portland.
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Suits and Skirts-Seco- nd Fir.
Garment Floor The most important sale of Women's high-grad- e Watting Apparel announced in Port-

land for many a day this morning and will continue remainder of the week : in our Rady-to-We- ar

It's a final out-cleari- all Summer Suits, Coats to afford us al! e space rail
purchases now arriving by every Every garment 'made in ptvmmum ""V" ""L T ' ' "
$15.00 Coats at $7.50

$5 7.5Q Coats $28.75
Floor Summer Coats

for dress, street or Belted
flounced and ruffled effects
taffeta, golfine and other weaves. Sea-

son's smartest styles priced. as follows:
Women's $15.00 Coats, spec. 7.50

$25.00 Coats, spec. $12.50
Women's $35.00 Coats, spec. $17.50

spec. $22.50
Coats, spec. $28.75

Linen Coats Va Price
Second Floor Women's and

Traveling Coats or Dusters, in
34 and full with Eng-

lish cut or kimono sleeves. Very lat-

est 1914 styles select from, :

$ 4.25 Linen Coats now for $2.13
$ 6.50 Linen Coats now for $3.25
$ Linen Coats now for $4.25
$10.00 Linen Coats now for $5.00

Hand-Embroider- ed

Scarfs andCushion Slips

Special49c
On Sale Center Circle, Main Floor
18x4o-inc-h Scarfs of splendid Russian crash

in natural color. Hand-embroider- in rich colors

and finished with deep double-knotte- d at ends.
Many choice patterns to select from. Also

slips in medium sizes. Same

qualitv materials as scarfs. Fringed ends. Shown

in good selection of designs. A very special AQq
purchase of 50 dozen only. Your choice atrfc,'

Box Stationery
Special 49c

Correspondence Cards, Paper and En-

velopes in
Main Floor sale of Beautiful Box Stationery
for much less than regular price. Dainty white paper,
correspondence cards and envelopes tied rose-pin- k

ribbon up in attractive box of same
shade. and cards, with handsome AChr
stamped rose-pin- k initial, special at, box--'- '

17c Curtain Scrims, 10c Yd
Bargain Center Curtain and

in white, cream and ecru. Fancy borders,
dots and figured Materials selling Qg.
at 15c and 17c on sale for one at, yard

32.75 Fancy Pillows $1.48
Bargain Circle, Main Floor

Sofa Pillows in square and oblong shapes.
Covered with imported cretonnes in rich patterns
and colors. selling $2.00 flj
to $2.25 on sale for one day only at
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Napoleon so A man
with a weak stomach is

a- - - Tt ia HifTirMiltpretty sure lo uc awi "fc1"--- - -
almost impossible for anyone, man or woman,
if digestion is poor, to succeed in business or
socially or to enjoy life. In or liquid form

Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery
helps stomachs to strong, healthy

to digest the food makes tho good,
red which nourishes the entire body.

This remedy, to a great extent, puts
k iii.r inrn artivitv nils the machinery of

colors.
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with
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8
$1.20
8x12 Shelf

square

church power bring
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Plan.

service
Pacific

urged

tablet

Dr.

weak
them

rich, blood

the system so that those who spend their working the desk,
behind the counter, or in home are rejuvenated into

Baa brounht relief to many thousands every year for over forty years. It can
you and doubtless restore to you your health and strength.

least you i t to yourself to give It a trial. Sold Dealers or send 60e for
trial box of Tablets Dr. Pierce's Invalids ' & Surgical Institute, Buffalo.N.Y.

You can Or. Pleroe's Common Ssnso Adviser for 81 e.

$ 1 6.00 Suits $8.00
$75.00 Suits $37.50

Women's and Misses' Suits in an excel-

lent assortment of woolen materials-serg- es,

cheviots, eponge, bed-for- d

cords, tweeds, etc. Many
models for dress occasions, semi-tailor-

styles. in box back oth-

ers in postillion novelty effects.
Skirts in pegtop, tiers, flounced or ruf-

fled. This season's desirable styles
of Women's Suits are now for
your at exactly half price.

$16.00 Tailored Suits now at $ 8.00
$18.50 Tailored Suits now at $ 9.25

Tailored Suits now at $10.00
$35.00 Tailored Suits now at $17.50
$39.50 Tailored Suits now at $10.75
$42.50 Tailored Suits now at $21.25
$45.00 Tailored Suits now at $22.50
$50.00 Tailored Suits now at $25. OO
$75.00 Tailored Suits now at

10 Free Stamp Coupon
coupon and present it at

the Stamp Booth sales check
from our Notion Department, 1st Floor,
amounting 25c or more and receive

10 Extra Stamps
These in addition the regular
stamps which are given with purchases.

This Coupon Good Until Sept. 114
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Floor Pets Skirt
of silk moire, wool

Latest and tunie ef-

fects some with crush
at

$ 8.00 Dress Skirts $ I.OO
Dress $
Dress 7.25
Dress Shirts
Dress Skirts

Floor Wash Press Skirts of
ml crepe. Smart
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in colors, (treat your
$1.50 Wash at 75

at
Wash at
Wash at

$7.00 Wash at
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Book of Free to

Inches lngGdFtdltyles
Department Second Floor New shipment of Bungalow Aprons just d,

Made in tho full and extra long with large and strap
across back. Shown in ginghams and percales in P'- - Q

and very for only at, each

Women's Coverall Aprons 89c
Full Leng th Kimono Aprons 89c

Floor Coverall with jSecond Floor
strap back, with bias I of best la

Open on side-fron- t. Good range of,: light and dark colors. full and
patterns and
Thursday special at,

WUsf if

40cO. W. K. Coffee

29c
Fourth No deliveries

other purchases made
Grocery Department.

50cO.W.K.Tea39c
Fourth Floor Uncolored Japan

Ceylon a standard 50c grade
Thursday only price.

Extra Specials
Third Floor

$2.25 Garbage Cans now $1.80
B5c Parlor Brooms at 49
No. Wash Boilers for 90C

Food Choppers
Brackets, pair

$2000
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church pscperty

used street which
claim them.
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Dress Skirts $4.00
Skirts

girdles.

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular $13.75
Regular $14.25
Wash Skirts Price

variety,

$1.75
.50

$3.25
$3.50

the Special
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Sale Canary Birds
Hardware Dept.

Floor

$1.69
Mountain Canaries

are noted for their
tone and lasting voice.
Don't fnil to secure one
af these SSOCStw I

at about the
bird store

Are on sale 4
now l,nly-aU- 7

A full line of painted
and on sale now at the lowest

service consists of in parties on a line
a rate of $1,25 a month for each

subscriber.
other members of the Commis-

sion contended that it was recently
that tho be permitted

to substitute a measured service at
$1.50 a which has done.

A. resolution waa adopted accepting

STEAMER
SCHEDULE
CHANGES

Second - Women's
taffeta, white or

golfine. flounce
Hand-

some models priced half nirular.

$12.75 Skirts 6.38
$14.50 Skirts
$27.50
$28.50

at ft
Second
ratine, pique, crashes ai

new ruffled models
choice:

Skirts, special
$3.50 Wash Skirts, special
$5.00 Skirts, special
$6.50 Skirts, special

Skirts, special

Invited
Attend

Fancy Desserts
by

Miss
Model

Fourth Floor, Daily
.t

Recipes Visitors.

reeeivi

wanted styles
attractive

colors. Priced

at

Second
trimmed bands.

eiy

settle-
ment adopted

franchise

$20.00

On f" J j
V choice,

On 3d

Ilartz
sweet

famous
one-thir- d

regular price.

brass Cages prices.

the mensureil service as an additions!
rate. It sots forth the fact thai thee.lty
does not waive any of Its rlrhts to en-

force the service at any MM
It sees fit.

If it is the skin use Santlseptlc Lotion.
Adv.

I EFFECTIVE AUGUST 31

I The

OREGON-WASHINGTO- N RAILROAD & NAVIGATION CO.

will operate steamers between Portland and bea' h

I connections as follows:

STEAMER "T. J. POTTER"
I Leaves Ash-stre- dock, ! P. M., dally except BUM-- 1

day, for Megler and North Beach; returning, leaves
I Meglar, dally except Monday, 9:J0 P. M

STEAMER "HARVEST QUEEN"
heaves Ash-stre- dock 8 P. Mi, dally except Sun-
day, for Astoria and way points ; returning, leaves
Astoria, daily except Sunday, 7 A. 1st

Tickets, reservations, schedules and
information upon application:

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
:td nnct WnKhlnfftnti street!,

or Ash-stre- et Uork. Both phones.


